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Sugar Notch Shaft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial,6 inches; second
trial, 4 inches; third trial, 5 inches. No.2 carriage dropped, first trial, '1
inches; second trial, 5 inches ; third trial, 41- inches.

Empire SM.-ft.-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, Ii inches; second
trial, It inahes; third trial, 11 inches. No.2 carriage dropped, first trial,
It inches; second trial, Ii inches; third trial, li- inches. "

Diamond Slw-ft,-No. 1 carriage dropped, first trial, 1 inch; second trial,
It inches; third trial, It inches. No.2 ,carriage dropped, first trial, Ii
inches; seoond trial, Ii inches; third trial, Ii inches.

, . .

IMPROVEMENTS.

Among other improvements of importance that have been made during
the year, quite a number of ventilating fans have been built, all in the most
suitable places, s.ccording to the views of tha ps.rtie~ erecting the samu.
Some were erected on the surface, otherS were erected under ground.

The ])eZawai-e and Hudson Oanal Oompany had one fan 20' 0" dia,
built at the Mill Oreek colliery. This fan exhausts about 72,000 cubic feet
of air per minute. or this amount, 38,000 are from the Pine Hidge shaft
workings, and 84,0"0 are being oirculated through the Mill Creek slope
workings, in addition to 106,000 oubic feet exhausted by another fan, mak...
ing an u,ggregate qMntity of 140,00.0 CUbIC feet of air per minute ciroulated
through the workings of the Mill Crook slope. The current exhausted
from th'i Pine Ridge shaft ventilates the workings north of a large fault
lying between the workings of the two collieries. BeSides the amount ,of
38,000 cubic feet of air caused to be circulated by the aforementioned new
fan, there is another current circulated and exhausted by another fan 20'
dia, located at the Pine. Ridge shaft, averaging about 10,000 cubic feet,
giving a total of 108,000cu1io feet of air pel'minute for the workings in
the Pine Ridge shaft. ...

The Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company had a fan
erected at Jersey celliery, near Plymouth. This fan is similar, in dimen
sions ~nd construction to that at .A.vondale, being it short iron casing Tevoh·
ing disk, 12' 8" dia, with open periphery. Much better ventilation i8 had
in said mine since the fan has been started.
, The Wilkes Barre 000,1 and Iron Oompany has had the following fallS

built during the year, to wit: At the Diamond shaft a fan 15' 0" dia
. was built inside the shaft workings for the purpose of ventllating tho work

ings in the new slope. 'This fan receives its fresh air frolD. the hoisting
shaft, whIch is some few hundred feet east of the point where the fan is
locat~d, and it dischar~es its foul air into a large air-way, conveying it to
the main npcast leading to the surface. ',rhe main air-ways, both in the up
cast and'intake, are of large areas. This fan, when being driven about 75
revolutions pCI' minute, exhausts 40,000 cubic feet of ail'.

At the Sugar Notc'ltcoUiery a fan 15' 0" dia has been buUt inside the
shaft workings to ventilate the workings of the new slope. It is built
under"similar circumstance. to tha.t at the Diamond shaft. Other things
not being quite rea.dy, the fan has not yet been started.

The Franklin Coal Oompany has had one fan 15' 0" dia .erected to
ventilate their new twmel workings on the Red· Ash veill. This is com
paratively a new mine, and the fan having but very recently been built, has
not J:et had much trial; but there can be no doubt of its being Just what is
reqUIred. .
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Prospect Shaft, L. V. C. Co.-.,.This mine has had a second opening by
connecting with the Oakwood shaft just sank, which is intended to give tL

lawful second opening and an additional moans for ventilating Prospect
shaft, besides that it will be 1Ised as a separate and independent hoisting
shaft. Depth, 600 feet, nearly. •

D. &1 H. C. CO.'s No.4 Shaft, Plymouth }[ines.-This shaft, having been
sank from the Baltimore to the Hed Ash seam, required a second opening,
which was effected through 8inking a new shaft west of the hoisting shaft,
at the proper distance. The said ne,v i'lhaft is intended to be llsed for pump-
ing and ventilation. .

SHAFTS AT PRESENT WITHOUT SECOND OP~;~I:S'GS.

D. {(; H. G. OU.'s No.3 Shaft, near r'!ymoutb.
L. & lV. B. G. OO.'s Hollenback Shaft, located in tbe cily.
S. O. 00.'8 N08. 1 and 2 Shafts, East Nanticol__ e.

BAL1'DIORE l\fINES FIRE.

,'The fire in the mines above named, .whichwas desoribed in my report for
1874, has not yet been extinguished, although confined within the ba,rricade
made of earth and clay, except that occasionally it breaks Ollt, besides ~hat

the roof or covering, which is so thin and broken, falls in once in awhile.
The force of persons that was required is now reduced to a very few men.

'rhe steam from the boilers, mentioned in my last report as being forced
into the fire, has been discontinued for some time.

)£Jl.IPlRE FmE.

It is not' definitely known whether the fire in the above named mine, which
was also described in my last repol't, is still burning or not. \Vhen last
that the enclosnre was penetrated the heat was 80 great in some parts, near
the surface or crop of the seam, that it was considered f1dvisable to close it
up again, although it causes no other inconveniences than ~hc expense of
keeping a man or two to watch for fear of surface caves, WhICh they had to
guard acrainst from the bt(~,king out of the fire .

. The c~al that would have been brought to the shaft, being hoisted through
No.·5 slope.. has been done just as successfully through the Jlew opening
made west of the tunnel into No.4 slope workings, and mining carried on
just as extensive as prior to the fire.

STEA'!>I BOILERS Uxmm GROUND.

Neatly all the steam boilers located under ground in this district haYe,
within the last few years, taken them out, and especially so since the great
fires in the Empire and Baltimore mines. The boilers of Nos. 4- and 5
slo~~s, at the Empire mines, h~ve be~n taken O'l:t, and.,.a bore-hole 9 inc~es
in OJamBter was put down wlth a dIamond dn1l at No.4, through whICh.
steam pipes wore taken from boilers on the sud~'tce, mld steam is conveyod
from the surface to the No.5 engines, the pipes being about fifteen hundred
fect in length.

At Sagar Notch a hole has been put down preparatory to taking out boil-
ors from said mine. .

Pranklva Coal Oo.'s Old Slope.-The steam boilers that they have had
inside of their mines for many years have this year been taken out.

tTersey jy[ine.-The stearn boilers, located near tbe head of their inside
131op<>, lUl.V0 been taken out about two or three years ago.
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If these points had been at all times observed, the vaet differenee now
apparent in many co11eries, between the amount of vent.ilation in summer
and that of the winter season could not occur, and the result would have
been the enjoyment of a much better and safer system of ventilation.
Certainly, for the deep mines, which must be opened in the future, every
point upon which safety depends, shoulclnever be overlooked or forgotten.

RECORD OF Il'rtPROVEMENTS FOR 1880.
Lehfll;h Valley COllI Company•

.At the Mineral Spring slope, three short tunnels were driven from the
Baltimore into the Ross vein. Their lengths are forty~nine,sixty-two, and
ninety-two feet, and the thickness of the seam where they have entered is
in the upper lift four feet six inches, and in the lower lift six feet.

At the Henry colliery, the Baltimore vein is divided. by a very thick
rock, and a tunnel was driven from the bottom part of the vein into the
upper part. It is two humIred and twenty-four feet in length. 'l'wo air
shafts were sunk through the same rock, from the upper part of the 13alti
more vein to the lower one. They are thirty~four and forty-five feet in
depth.

Lehlji;h and Wilkes-Barre (~oal Company.

At the Diamond shaft, a tunnel was driven from the Baltimore vein to
the Hillman. It is Jive hundred and twelve feet in length, and a sectional
area of one hundred and twelve feet. 'rhe grade is about eighteen degrees.
A large territory of the Hillman vein is convenient to work from this tun
nel, and they are now driving a second opening in order to bring forward
the ventilation for the purpose of working it.

At the Hartford colliery, a new slope was opened from the surface down
to the lower lift of the workings, and is to be extended to the bottom of
the bnsin after working thl' upper lift out. I t is now fifteen hundred feet
in length, on an average grade of fifteen degrees. Two new tunnels were
also driven at this colliery; one from the Baltimore vein to the Ross, and
the other to the Hed-Ash vein. Both these veins are now helng worked
from these tunnels, and each has a large territory to mine from.

At Sugar Notch, No.9, colliery, a new tunnel was driven from the Ross,
to work the Red-Ash vein. It is three hundred and sixty feet in length,
and eighty-four feet sectional areu.

At No. 10 slope, a tunnel was driven from the Kidney to the Hillman
vein. It is two hundred and forty feet in length, and the vein at the point
entered is ten feet thick, and of a good quality of coal.

Ex. Doc.] .REPORTS OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. 91

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company•

.At the :Mill Creek slope, a tunnel was driven to be used for an air-course.
It is one hundred and fifty feet in length, and one hundred and twelve
square feet of sectional area.

At the Laurel Run slope, they sank a new air~shaft, twelve by thirty
feet sectional area, and erected a new fan, thirty-five feet diameter, upon it,

'l MINE REP.
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feet in length. A second opening is effected to another lift, and the coal
is twenty feet thick, and of good quality.

At :N 0.9 shaft, Sugar Notch, two tuunels are now in progress of driving
from the Ross to the Red Ash seam, having an area of twelve by sevep.
teet. .

l'he Lance shaft was extended from the Bennett down to the Baltimore
seam. The depth of extension was two hundred and thirty-three feet, and
the total depth of the shaft, at present, is five hundred and fifty-nine feet
~rom the surface. An air shaft is in progress of sinking, which will con
stitute a second opening for the other. It was down, December 31, 1881,
three hundred and thirty-five feet, and, when completed, will probably be
five hundred and thirty feet. There was no coal shipped from this colliery
during 1881, but it will be ready to ship coal in the course of a few months,
when the second opening will be effected. They have been employing an
average of sixty-three persons during the year, effecting the work described.

The Stanton air shaft was down December 31, a depth of six hundred
and eight feet and is to be extended to the Baltimore seam; a probable
depth of eight hundred and thirty feet. This shaft is intended to improve
the ventilation of the Audenreid collierj', and a fan, thirty-five feet diame
tel', will be erected upon it for that purpose. The shaft is twelVo by twenty
frve feet; part of it will probably be used to work the Hillman seam, the
condition of which appears favorable for that in the shaft. They are em
ploying an average of twenty-five persons and had two fatal accidents dur
ing the year just past.

'l'he south Wilkes-Barre shaft was down,December 31, a depth of five
hundred and eighty-six feet, and when completed to the Baltimore seam
will be about one thousand one hundred feet deep. Its size is twelve by
twent.y-four feet, and is employing an average of twenty-one persons.

Delaware and Hudson Canal Company.

At the Mill Creek slope a new tunnel was driven from the lower to the
upper split of the Baltimore seam. It is two hundred and eighteen feet
in length, and has an area of seven by twelve feet. 'fhe seam is eight feet
thick, and the coal is of good quality.

A new pair of hoisting engines was erected at the top of the slope to
supersede the old ones. The dimensions of the steam cylinders are twenty
six by forty-eight inches, and the drum is twelve feet diameter.

At Laurel run slope a new tunnel was driven from the bottom to top
split of the Baltimore seam, a distance of sixty-feet; seven i:;y ten feet area,
and has opened a convenient territory of coal.

The new tunnel in the Baltimore Tunnel colliery, noted in my last report,
is completed, and the second opening etlE~cted. It is one thousand four
hundred and fifty feet in length, a,nd seven by fifteen feet area. The BaIti
more seam in this colliery is very nearly exhausted, and this tunnel was
driveu from that seam to the Reel Ash, of which they have a very large
territory intact. The coal is of good quality, and fourteen feet thick. A
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600 feet in length. 'rhis opens to a large tract of coal, which will be ex
tensively mined as soon as a second opening can be effected. The old No.
2 shaft, whose workings were connected with the upper Red Ash tunnel in
this mine, was arranged as an escape for the men,in case of emergency, by
baving good a{'cessible ladders erected up through it.

at tbe Stanton shaft, a force of men were kept· at workthrongh the
year re-opening the mine and restoring the ventilation of the old workings.
A gangway has been driven a long distance, from which a series of
chambers will be opened as soon as connection can be made with the new
air-allaft. The latter is now sunk to the Baltimore seam, a. depth of 840
feet, and they expect to have it connected with the Stanton workings by
the middle of April, 1883. .A 30-foot fan was erected on top of this sbaft,
ready to set to work when the connection is made, whicb will produce
splendid ventilation upon tbe starting of tbe operation. The new br-ea~er

is completed, ready for operation, as soon as the connection with the air
shaft is made.

..A t the No. 9 shaft Sugar Notch, the two tunnels reported in last year's
report were completed-one from the Ross to the Red Ash seam was 'lx12
feet area and 705 feet long, the other, not on the same level, but from the
Ross to the Red Ash vein. also was 'lx12 feet area and 560 feet long. A
llew fan was also erected on this colliery, which has improved the yentila
tion and made the colliery much more comfortable to work in.

At the Lance colliery a new air-shaft was sunk, which is lOx18 feet area
alld a depth of 020 feet, and its connection with the main shaft effected.
A new 35-foot fan was erected, on top of the air-shaft, to ventilate the
colliery, when ready for opel'atioll. The old breaker was pnlled down, and
a new one is in progress of construction, which they expect to have com-

. w

pleted by the beginning of next May, when the mine will begin to sbip
.coal again.

At the Nottingham shaft a new tunnel was driven from the Red Ash
seam to work the Ross, none of which Ims yet been mined. The tnnnel
was 7xl2 feet area, and 1,076 feet in length, and they are, at this writing,
working to effect a second opening to it.

A t the Reynolds slope a tunnel is in progress from t4e Red Ash to work
the Ross seani, 7x14 area, and had been driven, at the close of the year, a
distance of 300 feet. Another tunnel was driven through a large fault,
which opens a large tract of coal hitherto untouched; it was 360 feet long,
and has an area of 96 square feet.

A t the Wanamie colliery a new tunnel was driven from the Ross to work
the Red Ash seam, which has an area of .72 square feet, and is 390 feet
long. A new fan, 15 feet diameter, was also erected at this colliery, which
has been the means of producing much improvement in the ventilation.

The South Wilkes-Barre shaft is completed to the Hillman seam, a depth
of 700 feet, and have found the vein proving better than their expectation.
This has opened a large tract of hitherto solid territory of coal, and
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ExaInination of' Applicant.s f'or Mine-ForeInan's Certificate.

l'he annual examination of applicants for mine-forman's certificate
in the Third district was held in the Oentral school building, Wilkes
Barre, Pa., June 21 and 22.

The examiners were G. M. Williams, inspector; Oharles Conyng
ham, operator, both of Wilkes· Barre, Pa., and James Fisher, miner,
of Nanticoke, Pa.

Forty-five applicants for certificates of qualification appeared for
examination, and the following thirty-two were successful:

John 'V. Joseph, 'Villiam T. Evans, Daniel P. James, A. J. Gal
'lagher, Andrew H. Weir, John Heycock, Jonathan 'Weir, \Villiam P.
Howells, Richard Martin, Jacob D. Jones and Samuel Griffith, of
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; R. M. Williams, Samuel R. Morgan, \Villiam E.
Howells, T. M. Rees, Edward Roderick, Thomas Oross, John I. 'Vil
]iams, H. G. Willams, Benjamin Richards and John R. Williams, of
Plymouth, Pa.; Mordecai Dando, John D. Williams and William A.
Jane!:?, of Edwardsdale, Pa.; Henry R. Jones, John 'Vinters and John
1. Absalom, of Nanticoke, Pa.; Rees Morgan and John R. Morris, of
Sugar Notch; Richard Faull and Griffith G. Roberts, of Ashley; \V. S.
Williams, of Peeley, Pa.

A. Rees, Nanticoke, Pa., applied for certificate of service, and was
recommended to receive one. '

Mine ImprovClnents During 1887.

Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Goal Company.-At the Stanton mine
air-shaft thi,s company is erecting a new fan t.hirty-five feet diameter
to duplicate the present one, so that one may be used while the other
is undergoing repairs. They have found it dangerous to allow the
ventilation to cease traversing, because in such a gaseous mine blowers
of ~as may be burning which cannot be detected by examination, and
yet would ignite the gas when the mine would be filled to the point
where th'e burning blower might be.

At the No.9 colliery, Sugar Notch, a new fan twenty-four feet
diameter is in course of erection to ventilate the upper seams. The
ivorkings have extended so that this was found neces3ary.

At the Nottingham colliery, Plymouth, a new air-shaft 12'x30' was,
sunk from the surface to the Ross seam, where it will be connected to
the Red Ash seam by a tunnel now being driven for the purpose of
improving the ventilation. A fan twenty-four feet diameter is being,
erected in the shaft which is expected to effect material improvement.

The new shaft at South Wilkes-Barre is sunk to a point twenty-four
feet below the Baltimore seam, a total depth from surface of 1,064
feet. The coal was found in its usual thickness of sixteen feet and of
excellent quality. They are now at work putting up partitions, and
linings preparatory to opening the gangways, etc. The indications
are faTorable fO,r an unusually productive colliery.
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MlDe Improvements daring 1888.

During this year the spirit of improvement was active, and a num
ber of important movements were made towards improving the con
dition and t.he producing capacity of the collieries. Among the num
ber the following were perhaps the most important:

Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company.

At the Hollenback colliery movements are in progress towards
working the Red Ash seam. A new air shaft is being sunk from the
snrface and has, at this writing, passed below the Baltimore seam. Its
size is 12x37 feet, and it is expected to cut the Red Ash seam at a
depth of abont 650 feet. Preparations are in progress also to have the
main shaft ex.tended from. the Baltimore seam, where it now is, to the
Red Ash.

At the St;anton colliery a new fan was erected on the air shaft to
duplicate their other thirty-five foot fan. The mine gives off such an
enormous quantity of fire-damp that it was very hazardous to sus
pend the course of the air cnrrents for any length of time. To avoid
this a new thirty-five foot fan was erected adjacent to the other. and

, doors were so adjusted that, in case one fan stops running, the other
can be operated in a few minutes to ventilate the mine. This mine
now has one pair of seventeen-foot double fans and two thirty-five
feet fans for the purpose of producing ventilation.

At the South Wilkes-Barre shafts, Nos 3 and 5, extensive prepara
t.ions are in progress for the completion of the colliery. The main
shaft is 1,064 feet deep to the Baltimore seam, where the coal was
found in its usual thickness of sixteen feet and of ex.cellent quality.
The shaft is divided into four hoisting compartments and an up·cast
air shaft. This work is now completed, and a large force is at work
erecting foundations for the massive hoisting engines which are to be
placed thereon.

The other shaft (No.3) was sunk to the Baltimore seam also, and
cut the latter at a depth of 250 feet below the old terminal or Hill
man seam. One of these shafts will constitute a second opening to
the other, and coal will be mined from both. A new pair of first-mo
tion hoisting engines were placed on this shaft, and a solid wall of ma
BOn work was erected to support the earth from the rock to a point
several feet above the surface around the shaft, greatly enhancing its
safety. It is expected that a :considerable amount of coal will be
mined during 1889 from this colliery, which will be shipped from the
Diamond breaker.

At the Sugar Notch shaft, No.9, a new twenty-four foot fan was
erected chiefly to ventilate the workings of two seams opened at the
bottom of the shaft; i. 6., splits of the Baltimore seam. This makes
the third fan used in ventilating this colliery, which is quite effective.
. At Wanamie the water was pumped out of the old No. 19 slope,
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MlDe Improvemente dDriDg 188&

During this year the spirit of improvement was active, and a num
ber of important movements were made towards improving the con
dition and t.he producing capacity of the collieries. Among the num
ber the (ollowing were perhaps the most important:

Lehigh aDd Wilkes-Barre Coal Company.

At the Hollenback colliery movements are in progress towards
working the Red Ash seam. A new air shaft is being sunk (rom the
surface and has, at this writing, passed below the Baltimore seam. Its
size is 12x37 feet, and it is expected to cut the Red Ash seam at a
depth of about 650 feet. Preparations are in progress also to have the
main shaft extended froin. the Baltimore seam, where it now is, to the
Red Ash.

At the S~nton colliery a new fan was erected on the air shaft to
duplicate their other thirty-five foot fan. The mine gives off such an
enormous quantity of fire-damp that it was very hazardous to sus
pend the course of the air currents for any length of time. To avoid
this a new thirty-five foot fan was erected adjacent to the other. and

" doors were 80 adjusted that, in case one fan stops running, the other
can be operated in a few minutes to ventilate the mine. This mine
now has one pair of seventeen-foot double fans and two thirty-five
feet fans for the purpose of producing ventilation.

At the South Wilkes· Barre shafts, Nos 3 and 5, extensive prepara
tions are in progress for the completion of the colliery. The main
shaft is 1,064 feet deep to the Baltimore seam. where the coal was
found in its usual thickness of sixteen feet and of excellent quality.
The shaft is divided into four hoisting compartments and an up-cast
air shaft. This work is now completed, and a large force is at work
erecting foundations for the massive hoisting engines which are to be
placed thereon.

The other shaft (No.3) was sunk to the Baltimore seam also, and
cut the latter at a depth of 250 feet below tbe old terminal or Hill
man seam. One of these shafts will constitute a second opening to
the other, and coal will be mined from both. A new pair of first-mo
tion hoisting engines were placed on this shaft, and a solid wall of rna·
son work was erected to support the earth from the rock to a point
several feet above the surface around the shaft, greatly enhancing its
safety. It is expected that a :considerable amount of coal will be
mined during 1889 from this colliery~ which will be shipped from the
Diamond breaker.

At the Sugar Notch shaft, No.9, a new twenty-four foot fan was
erected chiefly to ventilate the workings of two seams opened at the
bottom of the shaft; i. e., splits of the Baltimore seam. This makes
the third fan used in ventilating this colliery, which is quite effective.
. At Wanamie the water was pumped out of the old No. 19 slope,
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EXAMINATION OF APPLICANTS FOR CERTIFICATES OF QUALIFICATION FOR

THE POSITION OF MINE FOREMAN.

The annual examination of persons applying for certificates of quali.
flcation for mine foremen was held in this district at Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
July 8th and 9th. The board of examiners were G. M. Williams, in
spector of mines, W. A. Lathrop, superintenden.t of mines. and John
Llewelyn, miner. .

Thirty-four applicants appeared before the board of examiners, and
the following-named persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
l'ecommended to have certificates:
Michael J. Brennan, . . . ... . Plymouth.
Essex Williams, . . . . . . . . Plymouth.
John E. Jones,. . .. .. . . . Plymouth.
John J. Thomas, . . . Glen Lyon.
Moses Jones, • . Glen Lyon.
Hugh Jones, . Wilkes-Barre.
Edward Mates, . Wilkes-Barre.
Hira.m Smith, . . Wilkes·Barre.
Daniel Daniels, '. . Nanticoke.
Henry Adams, . Nanticoke.
Jacob A. Morgan, • . Nanticoke.
·Thomas M. Jenkins, . . Edwardsdale.
Richard Rosser, .. . . . . • . . Edwardsdale.

Two of the above persons were appointed to fill the position of mine
foreman after having received their certificates, viz: Hugh Jones and
Hiram Smith. Henry Adams was already an assistant superintendent
under the Slisqueha~aCoal Company at ~anticoke,

COLLIERY lMPRoVEMENTS DURING THE YEAR 1890.

The improvements·duriIig this year were chiefly confined to what was
indispensably necessary to maintain the usual coal production. The
collieries were in operation only an average of 176 days, and since the
cost of keeping a colliery idle is high, there was not much encourage
ment in the'business for improvements. Yet there were a few improve
ments made which are briefly described in the following remarks:

Lehigh and fVilkes-Barre Coal Company.

At the Empire colliery two short tunnels were driven from the bot
tom to the top split of the Red .Ash seam. One was 72 feet long, and the
other 180 feet~ Each has a sectional area of 12 by 7 feet.

At the No.9 colliery,. Sugar Notch, a tunnel was driven from the Soss
to the Twin and Shaft seams. It is 275 feet in length and 12 by 7 feet
area.
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At the Empire colliery several short tunnels wel'e driven from the top
split of Red Ash to Ross seam and through a fault on the west side.

A new pair of hoisting engines 20"X36" were put up at the No.2
shaft to hoist from the underg-round slope.

At the South Wilkesbarre shafts, the damage that was done by the
fire of 1890 was repaired, and a much more reliable system of ventilation
was effected by driving new passages. A new fan 35'X12', having an
engine 20" X48", is also in course of construction. The experiment of
trying to ventilate this gaseous mine by a twelve-foot Cappell fan has
not proven satisfactory, and the new fan is expected to effect a much de
sired improvement.

At the Stanton colliery the damaging- effects of the cave of 1890 were
repaired, and so was the effects of the South Wilkesbarre fire on the
rock plane connecting' the two collieries. This plane is now in working
shape and openings are being- driven to connect with the air-shaft, which
when effected, will place the Hillman vein workings of this mine in good
condition for work.

A tunnel was driven across the basin in the Baltimore seam, near the
bottom of the underground slope, a distance of 456', which has enabled
them to ventilate a very g'aseous portion of workings which has been
idle for more than four years, owing to the prevalence of an unusual
quantity of explosive gas.

A new air-shaft was also sunk for the Red Ash seam a depth of 318'
upon which a ventilating £a1124' diameter, an engine 20"X36", and two
batteries of Babcock & Wilcox boilers were erected.

At the Jersey No.8 colliery a new air shaft was sunk, having an area of
12' X 12' and a depth of 57', upon which a new fan 24' diameter, ha,'ing
direct acting engine 30" X 36," were erected, Several other minor im
provements were also made at this colliery,

At the No.9 colliery, Sug-ar Notch, the underground slope was re
gradecl and a new lift opened. The hoisting engines were taken out arnd
new ones erected on the surface to do the work. These engines are
24"X48" direct-acting- on a parallel drum 9' diameter. This has made
a very agreeable change in the ventilation. Three tunnels were driven
at different levels to work the Twin, Shaft and Top -split seams,

At the Lance No, 11 colliery a new tunnel was driven from the Ben
nett to the Cooper seam, a distance of 222'. They have also improved
the ventilation by enlarging the airways at contracted points through
the mine, They also put in a system of water pipes in the gaseous
gangways to be· ready for extinguishing fires in case the gas-feeders
should be ignited. A 100-horse power Dimmick & Smith high-pressure
boiler was added to the plant on the surface.

At the Nottingham colliery the third and fourth east gangways closed
by the cave of last yeal' were reopened. and the standing gas removed
oy driving airways around the cave,
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A short rock tunnel for ventilating purposes, 43 feet long and 7X l2
feet area from the top to the bottom split of the Red Ash seam, was
driven.

At the No.8 Jersey colliery two new tunnels were driven from the
Baltimore to the Ross seam, one in each of the two lower lifts of the
new slope, and they are continued to tap the Reel Ash seam. Size of
each is 7X12 feet, and their lengths will probably be 600 feet each when
completed. They are now at work driving second openings for the
Ross seam.

At the No.9 colliery, Sugar Notch, the under~roundslopeisbeing ex
tended, and a traveling way has been completed 900 feet in length on a
grade of 20 deg-rees.

At the No. 11 Lance colliery a new air shaft is in progress of sinking,
12X30 feet area, and it will be about 600 feet in depth when completed.
At the close of the year it was at a depth of 40 feet. Three new gravity
planes of various lengths were completed, to run coal down from ele·
vated workings. A new Guibal fan thirty-five feet diameter was erected
as an auxilliary to the old one. It exhausts 229,630 cubic feet of air
per minute when running fifty revolutions. This also has a seH·record
ing pressure meter connected to the return air and an automatic alarm
attached to give .alarm in case the ventilation is reduced.

At the Nottingham' colliery a new air shaft has been sunk to the Ross
seam. It has an area of 12x30 feet and a depth of 175 feet.

A new fan 24 feet in diameter is in progress of erection and will be
, operated by a horizontal direct-acting engine 20 X 36 inches.

At Wanamie Nos. 18 and 19 two new tunnels have been driven at dif
ferent points from the Baltimore to the Cooper seam. Each is 165 feet
in length and 7X 12 feet area.

The No. 19 slope is being extended to open another lift.
Beside improvements recorded above, a number of new steam boilers

were added to the plants of several of the collieries, and several other
minor improvements were effected. .

Improvements by the Delaware and Hudson Oanal Oompany.
At the Baltimore Tunnel colliery, the underground slope on the Red

Ash seam was extended a distance of 500 feet, making the tot~llength

of the slope equal 900 feet. The average grade is 18 degrees:' At the
Boston colliery a new fan has been erected on the foundation of the old
one which was torn down. This is 20 feet diameter and muning 100
revolutions exhausts 50,000 cubic feet of air per minute under a pressue
of 0.75 inch water gauge. The size of the engine is 14 X 48 inches, run-
ning the fan by abelt transmission. '

At the No.2 colliery, Plymouth, an underg-round slope has been sunk
to a length of 500 feet on a grade of 12 degrees, which is the inclination
of the seam. It opens a lift of excellent Baltimore vein coal. The en
gine to hoist from this, is located on the surface.
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and at the end of the year it ,vas driv{'n to a length of 440 feet on
grade of 20 degrees.

This will also open some coal for the Maxwell breaker in addition
to the production of the shaft.

The woodwork of the Maxwell breaker is completed ready to be·
lequipped with machinery. It will be ready to prepare coal for the
·.market by the time the shaft is completed.

At the No.9 colliery, Sugar Notch, the underground slope was ex
itended a distance of 300 feet ,vhere a new lift was opened. A rock
1tunnel was driven on a rise of 45 degr<ees, having an area of 12tx8~

~eet, and a length of 104 feet, for the purpose of impI"Oving the ventila
{ion.

At the Lance No. 11 colliery important improvements are 'in pro·
gressiilnd some were completed. A new underground slope was sunk,
extending farther sonth thaD! the'bottom of the old slope. It is 800
feet long on a grade of 8 degrees and opens a considerable area of coal
which has been hitherto una.vailable.
. An air passage was driven, also, through rock a distance of 200 fret,
having a sectional al"eLl of 84 square feet.

A new air shaft is in pl"Ogress of sinking for this colliery for the
purpose of enlarging the volume of air. Its size is 12x30 feet, and it
was at a depth of 300 feet at the end of the year.

At the Nottingham colliery a great improvement has been made by
the introduction of compressed air to run the undergecmnd pumps, in
stead of steam. There are 8 pumps used in this mine, and the steam

:necessary to run them heated the air to an almost in tolerable d<..>... • '
:g:ree. 'rhe bvo duplex Ingersoll air compress-ers, with Corliss engines,
'lvere located on the surfac'e. Their size is 28x34-1x48 inches,having
a capacity for producing ll,OOO cubic foeet of free air per minute. One
pair furnishes sufficient air to run the 8 pumps and one is operated
during the day and the other during the night. The farthest pump
is at a distance of 7,200 f.eet from the compressors. l'he air pipe to
the first pumps is 14 inches diameter, and from there to the other
pumps 12 inches. They are wQrking satisfa.ctol'ily, and the tem
perature of the mine ventilation has been greatly reduced.

At the Wanamie, No. 18, colliery a short tunnel was driven from
the BaltimQI'€' to work the Cooper seam. Its size is 7x12 fe,et, and its
lfngth 175 feet.

Improvements by the Delaware and Hudson Ganal Oompany.

At the No.2 Baltimore colliery a new underground slope was dri~en

..n, distance of 450 feet ona dip of 20 degl~ees to work the coal of the
. red ,ash seam below the level of the shaH.

At the No.3 Baltimore they are sinking an underground slope 0'Il

. the red ash seam and it was down' a depth of 600 feet at the end of
..
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Lehigh and Wilkes-Barre Coal Company.

Hcllenback No.2 Colliery-
Return airway in rock from the Diamond basin; 12x8x400 feet.
No.2 Red Ash slope being sunk in coal in the bottom split vein.
Annex on east and .west side of breaker for the preparation of

stove and chestnut coal.

South 'VUkes-Barre No.5 Colliery-
No.1 airshaft has reached the vein; 37x12x650 feet.
Tunnel has been driven from Stanton to Hillman vein.
Rock slope finished from Hillman to Baltimore veins and second

openings in rock finished to same.
Nf'w fan, 35 feet diameter, has been erected at No.5 shaft.
Erected 250 horse power Stirling boilers.
Erected 500 horse power National boilers.
Erected 470 feet of 8·inch steam line to fans.

Sugar Xotch No.9 Colliery-

Main airway enlarged to 90 square feet; 1,050 feet in length.
Ross slope extended in rock 120 yards.·Tinnei,TwIDto·Ross·vef:ns:-- .-.-- .-.- -.- .

134 REPOR1'S OF THE INSPECTORS OF MINES. Off. Doc.

Lance No. 11 Colliery-

Rock sJope to Ross veins finished; sunk a distance of 400 feet this
year.

No.2 airshaft completed to Ross vein, and second openings are
nON being driven to connect with .the rock slope workings.

No. 12 plane partly in coal and partly in rock has been finished.
No.2 slope in coal has been finished.
Erected 250 horse power National boilers.
Ereded 430 feet extra steam line to fans.

Nottingham No. 15 Colliery-

The Ross slope is being extended in rock through the anticlinal.
The Red Ash No.3 slope is being extended in coal.
Ereeted one 24 feet by 8 feet Guibal fan on No. 1 airshaft.
Erected 300 horse power Stirling boilers.
El'e<:ted 4,000 feet 8·inch steam lines to fans.

vVanumie No. 18 Colliery-

NQ. 5 slope is being sunk in coal in the Ross vein.
TW;I bore holes, 200 feet deep each, have been put down for hoist-

ing and pumping purposes. .
N(I. 19 slope has been snnk in coal almost to the basin.
EI'ected one pair geared engines, 18x30-inch, with 8xl0-foot drums.
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Hock airway, Baltimore to Five Foot, 20 yards. rl'UUllCl from bottom
to top split red ash, 10 yards. Steel head frame at shaft.

Jersej' CoUiery.-Rebuilt Jersey breaker to screen culm hanks
of collieries No.6 and No.8.

Sugar Notch Colliel'y.-Steel head frame at shaft. New trestle
from head frame to breaker.

l.Jance Colliery.-'l'uunel from Cooper to Five li"'oot, 55 yards.
Tunnel from Baltimore to Cooper, 35 yards. Rock airway, Balti
more to Cooper, 35 yard·s. Pair of 18x30-inch engines erected at No.
2 airshaft for operation of Red Ash plane.

'\Vanamie Colliery.-Tnnnel, Baltimore to Cooper, 20 yards. An
uex to breaker to secure better preparation and. increase output.
Two hundred and fifty horse-power Babcock & 'Vilcox boilers.

:Maxwell Colliery.-Rock airway, Ross to Baltimore, 50 yards; 30x
48-inch Corliss engines for Red A.all shaft. Two hundred and fifty
horse-power Babcock & '\Vilcox boilers.

Improvements by the Delaware and Hudsoll Company, 1899.

Baltimore No.2 Collier:r.-No. 5 .slope in 'Red Ash vein now down
1.,300 feet and probably in basin; 820 feet driven in 1899. No.1
tunnel from bottom split, Red Ash to top split, 30'7 feet long. Rock
return airway for No.1 tunnel, 87 feet long. One Ingersoll air com
pressor 20x18x30 inches. Air used for 10x12-inch engines on plane
ill Red Ash vein carried down hore hole 630 feet long at Pine street.

Baltimore Tunnel, No.4 Shaft.-Completion of No.5 slope in Red
Ash vein, 1,600 feet long. Now in operation. Engines, pair 18x36
inch on surface, in stone engine houS'e, 20x40 feet. Rope runs through
bore hole. BoHer plant, three locomotive type boilers, 60x23 feet
3 indieS in brick boiler honse, 46x60 feet. This plant displaces the
tWE'lve cylinder boilers at mouth of tunnel and one locomotive boiler
at Pine street. No.6 slope, Red Ash vein, now down 1,000 feet.

Baltimore Slope.-No. 3 slope in Red Ash vein extended. Now
down 1,700 feet and in basin; 300 feet driven in 1899. Endless rope
haulage, 900 feet long, transporting coal from head of slope to
foot of S'haft. Engines, 10xl0 inches, located at head of shaft.
Hopes carried down pump shaft. The track gauge was changed in
July, 1899, from 4 feet 8i- inches to 3 feet.

OonJ'ngham.-No. 6 plane, Abbott vein, now up 1,400 feet, still
driving. No.7 plane, Kidney vein, now up 1,020 feet, completed.
No.2 slope, in Baltimore vein, down 900 fe(~t in basin. The air 'Shaft
at main shaft has been retimbered and reHned. as has the one at
Hillman slmft. One Ingerson air compressor, 20x18x30 feet. Air
pipes passes down shaft to ni.llman vein, whert> the air is llsed to
operate two hoisting engines, lOx12 feet, and one- pump, 24xlOx24
feet.
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'l'he board of examiners was G. M. vVilliams, Mine Inspector;
Edward :Mackin, superintendent, and Frank Mills and Da.vid 11.
John, miners. Seventeen applicants for mine forema.n certificates
Viere examined, and the following Ilamed ,,,ere reeommended to have
C(IJ'tiflcates: "\tVilliaIll T. Davies, Charles A.Brown, Harry Gaughan
and Thomas E. Edwards, of WHkes-Barre; ':V~illiam S. 1)avies and
Oliver Hhyddereh, of Edwardsdale; .Jameg \Vilson and Gomer Evans,
of Plymouth; John Rousing and James Stirling, of \Vestmore.

The following named persons received certificates of qualification
for assistant mille foreman : James Conghline,Lnzerne; Peter Tully,
John Dietz, John C. Parl',v, Lewis IJewis, vVEliam E. Thomas, Ed
wa.rd H. vVilliams, 'l'hom_B "';Y .Jones and Ivor Davies, of \Vilkes
Barre; Michael Nork and Tl.;.luai Morgans, Glen Lyon; David Morris
and James H. Da.yy, vVanllruie; William Newland, Alden Station;
John P. Evans, Illtyd Evans, 'Villiam H. Ii'anst, Benjamin A. 'Vaters,
Arthur D. Evans, I.;ewis B. Lewis, \Villiam E. Bowen, Llewelyn "ViI
limns and 1vol' T. Phillips, of Na.nticoke; ;Jo11o \Vhittington and David
Roberts, Sugar Notch; John Abrahamson, ·\Villiam A. Roberts and
.Tobn Boyer} of Pa.rsons.

Improvements hy the Lehigh and \Vilkes-Barre Coal Company in
. the Year 1900.

HoUe-uhaeh Colliery.-Tunnel fr'Cl Il1 bottom to top split Red 'Ash, 49
Yllrd9. Return airway in rock, 19 yards.

South vVilkes-Barre Collierv-Bore hole to drain water from Kid·- - ~

Il('y to Hillman Vein. Tunnel Hillman to Stanton, 159 yards. No.
4 tunnel extended 50 vards. Tunnel Baltimore to Five-li'oot.· 63. . -
j'urds. Fuel conveyor breaker to boiler house.

Stanton Colliery--Hock plane Hinman to Kidney vein, 60 yards.
One pear 24x48-inch first motion engines erected at Stanton air
shaft for operation of No.4 toek plane. One thousand horse power.

.Babcock & 'Vilcox boilers to replace cylinder boilers at breaker
plant. Additional 6-inch steam line fI'om breaker plant to air shaft.

Sugar Notch-Tunnel from hottom to top split, Baltimore vein.
Tunnel from Ross to Red Ash vein, 70 yards.

Lance Colliery-'l'unnel ]{'ive-Foot to Hilhnan, lSH yards, partly
finished. Tunnel bottom l:iplit to top split, Baltimore, 57 yards. An.
nex to breaker to prepare huckwheat coal.

Nottingham Colliery-One pair 24x48-inch first motion engines for
operation of new slope in Ross vein. A.n 8-inch bore bole, 280 feet
long, to conduct rope from surface to head of slope.

Reynolds OolIiery.-Rock plau(~ Red Ash to Ross, 50 yards. Partly
finished.
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out one of the screens, and the assistant foreman saw him at his
work at a.30 P. M., but he feB into the elevator shaft, seventy-fire
feet away from his work•

.James Dndson, a laborer in tlle ConJ'ngham, had been lwti:fieQ.
on the Ulorning of December 22 not to run UIlY IQade(jl cars Oqt of
the counter in which he was working, as there were l'unnersem
ploJ·ed. for that purpose. After loading their last cal', he and
his partner run it out to the gangwaj'; the front end of the car
struck the h<.'ad block, throwing the hiud end 01f the road, catching
Dudson's head. against a prop, killing him instantly.

Joseph 1><.'v('da1'o feU into the conveyors at the North AmE'rican
'Yashel')", although he had been ordered not to go near them, as
theculrn be was wheeling was blocking up the conY(~'yor lim', and
:sllould have been dumped at the foot \V·beel. In spite of his orders
he went twenty feet beyond the foot wheel, and ,vhen he fell he
,,,as dragged around the wheeland killed.

John FeUds, a miner at No.1 Shaft, Kingston Coal Company,
was struck by a small piece of coal flying fron) a blast on December
30. The injury he receiyed sCE'med vprJ slight, as there was only
one cut 'risible on his head, but he died December 31.

Improyemenls 'Made by the l.ehigh and 'Vrilkes-Barre Coal Company
During the Year lH02.

HollenbE'ck No. 2.-.Erection of new boiler bouse at shaft and the
installa tion of two batt(:>rivs of wah'r tuhula l' boih'l's of 5nn horse
power <meh, with a forced fan draft s)"st('m, and undl'l' ash duets.

A second olwuinw from the top SVlit to tln.~ bottom split in Red
Ash SCll111, 1\0. 2 Tunnel, east, to prOVide ventilation for these work
ings.

Extt'usion of .No.2 Slope on a grade of seven degl'e('s t11l'ougb
roek, ft'om the bottom split to the hottomsplit in the Red A.shseam,
~utting top split of Red Ash seam. 'This extension was made for
the pm'pose of oIwning up a larget' area for No.2 Slope.

South Wilkes-Barre No, 5.-Ereetion of a 35-foot Gnibal fnn at
~o. 1 Hil' shaft for ventilating western podion of South 'Yilltes
Barre mine.

Stanton No. 7.-Erection of forced fan draft system at shaft
boj}(>r hO"!l.s('.

Rugal' Xot{'Il No. 9.-Erprtion of upw boiler house and installa
tion of two batterips of tnbulm: UOilPl'S of 5nn horse power each,
,,'ith a forced fan draft system and undpr ash durts.

Lance ~o. ll.-Erection of ne,v boiler honse at sliaft and installa
tion of one batter.v oOf 500 horse poweJ' water tub1l1a.r hoilerR.
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No. 12. SlilVEN'.rH ANTHRACI'l'E DISTRICT 277

for No. 10 tunnel return, 1.24 yards. Hock plane airway, Kidney to
Abhot for No.9 tunnel return, 70 yai·ds. Roek plane airway, ad
\Vest HiiIman to No.9 tunnel Abbot, 90 J'al'ds. Three inch drainage
bore hole, No.5 slope Hillman sump to Baltimore.

Stanton No. '7 Colliery

Outside.-Duplex air compressor, simple steam, compound air.
Five hundred H. P. battery, B. & W. boilers. Colliery shop..

Inside.-Triple-expansion, condensing, duplex pump, brick arch
pump room, and sump tunnel to shaft sump. No. 4 Rock slope,
from surface to Abbot, 100 yards.

Jersey No.8 "Vashery

Conveyor, railroad and steam shovel equipment to work Hart
ford No.6 culm hank.

Sugar Notch No.9 Collier.y
•

Olltside.-Five hundred H. P. hattery, R & VV. boilers.
Inside.-Coml'ound duplex pump and brick and structural steel

pump room, located 011 Brd vVest Ross. Rock plane airway, Red Ash
to Baltimore, 100 yurds. No. 15 tunnel, Baltimore to Stanton vein,
195 yards.

Maxwell No. 20 Colliery

Outside.-FiYe hundred H ..P. battery, B. & W. boilers. Duplex
air compressor, simple steam, compound ail'. Brick engine house

. for compressor and electric lighti.ng plant.
Il1I~ide.-No. 10 tunnel, extended from Ross to Baltimore, 31.2

~\'ards. No. 16 tunnel, Hillman to Hillman across basin, 37 yards.
Compound condensing duplex pump, pump rock in rock, and tunnel
Baltimore to Twin for sump, Baltimore shaft to level. Sanitary
barn to accolllmodate thirty (30) mules, Red Ash shaft level.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY.

Dorrance Colliery
Hillman vein slope extended 654 feet into the basin north of

cemetery anticlinal. Tunnel finished from Abbot to Snake Island-
Middle plane level. TUimel commenced on Upper level to same vein.
Tunnel is being driY\;~n from HiUman to ]'ive Foot vein, 232 feet.
New slope started from lower Bennett gangway to reach t]le basin
below Slant slope. Nevl inside slope started to work riYer warrant
Hillman vein. Preparations are being made and work started
to sink main hoist shaft from Baltimore to Red. Ash, also second
opening rock slope for same. A new stable is heing made, and
improvement to pump houses. Fire emergency water lines extended
during the year. A series of test holes were put down from surface
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232 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINDS err. Dec.

2ugar Notch No.9 Collier1

Outside.-Fuel conveyor breaker to boiler house.
Inside.-No. 18 tunnel Baltimore to Cooper, 57 yards; No. 13 tun

nel Baltimore to Stanton, 135 yards; No. 16 tunnel Twin to Cooper,
33 yards; No. 17 tunnel Ross to Twin, 37 yards.

Maxwell No. 20 Colliery

. Inside.-No. 18 tunnel Red Ash to Ross, 98 yards ; No. 10 tunnel
extended to Ross, 124 yards; tunnel airway for No.7 slope, 67 yards;
No. 7 tunnel Red Ash to Red Ash, 39 yards; rock plane airway Red
Ash to Ross for No. 18 tunnel, 51 yards.

SUSQUEHANNA COAL COMPANY

Colliery No. 5

Outside.-Two new bridges built across Forge Creek for trans
portation from shafts Nos. 4 and 5, also from No. 14 slope and No~

4 and 4l drifts. A new Ingersoll du.plex compound air compressor
placed to further increase the amount of air for hoisting and pump
ing from No.2 shafts and No.4 slope.

Inside.-New tunnel No. 41 from surface towards Ross seam
above drainage level. New slope sunk in Twin Seam inside tunnel
No.8 in No.2 shaft.

Colliery No. 6

Outside.-A new jig house was commenced for the better prepara-
tion of coal at this breaker. -

Inside.-An air shaft was sunk to the bottom split Ross seam
No.6 slope; a new shaft 13x16 feet 6 inches was sunk to a depth of
402 feet to the bottom split Ross vein, also h~ad frame, hoisting en
gines and foundation, compressor, boilers and boiler house, steam
line and tracks on surface for same shafts.

Colliery No.7

Outside.-New jig house as previously mentioned completed and
now in operation, also boiler house to contain 4,000 H. P. Babcock
and Wilcox boilers has been begun and will be completed during the
present year.

Inside.-No. 13 tunnel extension to Hillman seam in No. 1 North
shaft; a 12 inch bore hole a depth of 979 feet was driven from the
surface to the Lee vein for steam line to furnish steam for pumping
from the various levels in No. 1 shaft. There were also purchased
during the year at No.5 colliery, 200 steel mine cars. .
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South Wilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery

Outside-Two pairs 24x48 hoisting engines Nos. 6 and 7 slope;
brick oil house.

Inside-No. 13 Tunnel Baltimore to Five Foot; No. 14 Tunnel Bal
timore to Five Foot; No. 15 Tunnel Five Foot to Stanton.

Stanton No.7 Oolliery

I:1'l.side.-Compound condensing duplex pump and reinforced con
crete pump room.

Sugar Notch No.9 Colliery

Outside.-SuppIJr store; started erection new breaker.
Inside.-No. 19 Tunnel Twin to Twin; No. 15 Tunnel extended

Stanton tio Hillman.

Maxwell No. 20 Colliery

No. 19 Tunnel Hillman to.Kidney; No. 20 Tunnel R,ed Ash to Twin;
Rock plane airway Hillman to Kidney; Bore hole for culm slushing.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Dorrance Oolliery

Baltimore shaft extended 170 feet and landings are being turneQ.
off from which tunnels will be driven to the Red Ash vein.

No. 13 Rock slope has bee'll finished to the Red Ash vein. This to
be used for a second outlet.

No. 6 Rock slope has been finished and a tunnel is being driven
th1"ough Mill Creek Anticlinal to the main 'South dip.

No. 14 sub-sl,ope in the Cooper and No. 15 sub-slope in the Bennett
vein have been extended SOO feet.

Two tunnels are being driven in the Five Foot plane le'Vel to the
Hillman vein.
• No. 13 Tunnel from the Hillman to the Abbott finished.

No. 10 slope in the Bowkle-y has been finished to the basin.
Two tunnels, each 125 feet .long, were driven frolll Bennett to

Cooper vein in bottom lift of extension slope.
No.1 Tunnel Hillman to Bowkley has been finisllCd to the Abbott

vein.
A new concrete wash-house equipped with 100 lockers bas been

erected.
One thousand five hundred H. P. :Stirling water tube boilers has

been installed, dispensing with 1,200 H. P. tubular.
The boileor house has been rebuilt with brick ,and corrugated iron

roof.
T'he outside barn has been rebuilt, also mule hospihd and concrete

fire hose house.

Franklin Colliery

Three hundred H. P. Stirling water tube boilers are being erected.
The water has been pumped out of the fire water submerged dis

trict in long slope and the Sump vein No.7 slope has been extended
to the No.2 old level,
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,

'Vith the intention of preventing mine fires this company has
erected in its inside pump roo,IUS and engine ro,oms, brick and con
crete walls with iron I-beams.

Truesdale Oolliery

A 12 foot ventilating fan has been eree-ted >on Truesdale tunnel.
This fan is driven by a ao H. P. induction electric motor and gives
very good satisfaction.

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Sugar Notch No.9., Outside

Brick power house, Oolliery shop, brick oil house, new breaker
finished, 24 inch by 42 inch hoisting engines and brick house. Brick
locomotive house.

Inside

Number 17 Tunnel extended to Baltimore Tunnel, Ross to Twin.
Oompound duplex pump and room.

'Vanamie No. 18., Outside

Addition to mule barn at No. 19, new mule barn at No. 18. Brick'
oil hOllse.

Inside

Number 15 Tunnel Baltimore to Cooper. Number 16 Tunnel Balti
more to Oooper. Number 17 Tunnel Baltimore to Red Ash to Top
Red Ash. Number 18 Tunnel Red Ash t'O Top Red Ash.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Warrior RUll Colliery

A new 'Vashery was completed, capacity 800 tons per day. It was
built for the purpose of reclaiming the old culm banks, also as an
addition to the breaker to handle the wet or mud screen coal from
the mines. 1~he washery is complete with conveyors, elevators,
shakers and mechanical pickers, with \Villiams crusher and silt out·
fit for handling the refuse to the mines.

A 12 inch steam pipe bore hole completed from the surface to the
inside pump, and new steam line from boiler house down said hole.
This dispenses with tlle old steam pipe line dl()wn to No. 1 Slope.
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No. 24. SEVENTH .Ai\THRACITE DISTRICT 21.9

PITTSTON COAL MINING COMPANY .

Hadleigh Colliel'y.-Ventilatioll good; roads and drainage fair;
condition as to safety good.

WILKES-BARRE<} AND SCRANTON COAL AND IRON COMPANY

Hillman Vein ColUery.-Venti.1ation good; drainage good; con
dition as to safety good.

IMPROVE~lENTS

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRID COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No.2 Colliery, Inside.--No. 2G Tunnel-Bottom Red Ash
to Top Hed Ash.

Rock plane airway Bottom Red Ash to Top Red Ash.
New pumping plant Baltimore Shaft level.
Outside.-New shaft hoisting engines for Baltimore level.
Remodeling breaker·and annex.
Steel head frame.
South vYilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery. Inside.-No. 19 Tunnel, Hill-

man to IGdney. ~.

No. 21 Tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.
·····_······_······---·-No:·22·Tunne];·Haltimore·-to-Five·'V'·o-ol.--··············- .

No. 20 Tunnel, Hillman to Kidney.
No. 23 Tunnel, Top Baltimore to Bottom Baltimore.
Rock plane airway, Bottom Baltimore to Top Baltimore.
Outside.-Paving retail wagon road, and new scales.
Stanton No.7 Colliery, Inside.---No. 13 Tunnel, Hillman to Hill-

man.
No. 14 Tunnel. BaltimOl'e to Five Foot.
Slush Hole, Surface to Baltimore.
No. 12 Tunnel, Skidmore to Hillman.
No. 29 Tunnel, Stanton to Hillman.
Sugar Notch No. 9 Colliery, Illside.-No. 21 Tunnel, 'l'win to

Cooper.
No.9 Tunnel, Extended to li"ive Foot.
::No. 20 Tunnel, Ross to Baltimore.
No. 15 'l'unnel, Extended to Hillman.
Maxwell No. 20 Colliery, Inside.-'l'unnel, Top Red Ash to Bottom

Red Ash.
'runnel, Top Red Ash to Bottom Red Ash.
No. 22 Tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.
No. 24 Tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.
New pumping plant, 4th Lift.
Outside.-Dust system installed in breaker.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect, Outside.-Repairs to breaker. New refuse conveyor line.
Inside.-Air shaft from I..ower to Upper Baltimore in Klondyke

Slope district. :MMor haulage in Hed Ash and Baltimore veins ex
tended.

20
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Jfoxwell No. 20 Oolliery

Inside: Tunnel, Ross to Twin, No. 18 tunnel west.
No. 23 tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.
Outside: Engines, etc., for No.8 slope.

. LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect Oolliery

Outside: Extensive repairs to breaker. Extension of the conveyor
line to the washery. Changes to engine and drive for Prospect con·
~eyor line and the construction of two overflow catch basins.

Inside: Midvale Hillman mule stable completed. The electric
motor haulage, Red Ash vein, was extended to the extreme east. A
concrete steel overcast constructed on the shaft level west district.
Changes of head of No. 8 rock slope. and installatlon of automatic
head block.

Henry-Outside: A series of rock cover test holes for the Hillman
vein were completed. An 8-inch Churn drill bore hole from the sur
face to the Red Ash vein for the changes in high pressure air line
was completed. The Enterprise culm bank east of plank road is being
hauled to the Henry Washery. A new Lehigh Valley Coal Company
standard wooden head frame completed for No.2 Red Ash shaft. The
water course at Prospect was concrete lined with "I" beam rein
forcement for the roof from the mouth to the rock. The coal road
between the Henry and Prospect was renewed throughout and the old
rails replaced with 56 pound rails. A concrete ~teel bridge was con
structed for the Prospect Hillman slope, Plank road crossing.

Inside: An englne and pump were installed in No. 28 slope north
of the fault for the extension of operation in No. 28 slope and airway.
Preparations were made to construct an intermediate landing in the
Red Ash shaft at the Marcy vein level for the haulage cOncentration

17-23-1909

Outside: Hoisting englnes, Baltimore shaft.
Remodeling breaker.·
Steel head frame.
Dust system.

Sou,th Wilkc8-Ban-c No. 5 Oollie'J'y

Inside: Extension No. 10 tunnel, Top to Bottom Baltimore.
No. 24 tunnel, Abbott to Hillman vein.

Stanton No. 'I Oolliery

Inside: Rock plane airway, No. 1~ tunnel west to No. 29 tunnel.
Extension of No. 13 tUllnel to Hillman vein.
No. 15 tunnel, Hillman to Kidney, No.6 plane counter.
Hock manway, No.4 slope, Abbott veln.
No. 16 tunnel, Hillman to Kidney, No.8 plane west.

Sugar Notch No.9 Cozz,iery

Inside: Extension ::No. 13 tunnel, Stanton to Hinman vein.
Extension .No. ~O tunnel, Baltimore to Five Foot.
Tunnel, Twin to Cooper, No.9 tunnel west.

i.
I
!

L
I

!,
f·
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No. 25. SEVENTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 247

RED ASH COAL COMPANY

Red Ash No. 2.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. They are
robbing pillars. Condition as to safety good.

PITTSTON COAL MINING COMPANY

Hadleigh.-Ventilation, roads and drainage fair. They are robbing
pillars. Condition as to safety good.

WILKES·BARRE AN'1'HRACI~COAL COMPANY

Hillman Vein.-Ventilation, roads find drainage good; condition
as to safety good.

IMPROVEMENTS

LEHIGH AND WILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Hollenback No.2 Colliery.-Inside: No. 28 tunnel-Red Ash to
Ross.

South Wilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery.-Outside: Remodeled forced
draft system. Inside: Rock plane airway-Kidney to Abbott.

Stanton No.7 Colliery.-Outside: - Installed forced draft fan sys
tem at Empire shaft boiler house. Erected outside stable. Inside:
Extended No. 3 air shaft~Abbott to Five Foot.

Sugar Notch No. 9 Colliery.-Inside: No.9 tunnel extended to
Hillman. No. 23 tunnel Twin" to Cooper. No. 16 tunnel Cooper to
Five Foot.

Maxwell No. 20 Colliery.-Inside: No. 25 tunnel-Baltimore to
-Five Foot.

LEHIGlI VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect Colliery.-Outside: A new machine shop for repaIrmg
cars from Dorrance, Prospect and Henry collieries and for general
machine work in the division, was completed and the narrow gauge
tracks to same installed. The handling of timber, which previously
was done at the respective collieries and sawed ,by hand, is now
done at the Prospect yard in connection with the new machine shop.
The timber is taken from the railroad cars by an overhead traveling
timber trolley, which carries it to the saw house where it is cut

- with a steam saw and loaded on mine cars for the various collieries.
The washery has been abandoned and removed. During the erec·
tion of the new steel breaker, Mineral Spring coal was prepared at
this place. Repairs to the breaker were made and a complete fire
alarm system installed. _

An extra pump was placed in the river pump house, which has been
remodeled and enlarged. A series of test hole~ for proving the rock
cover in the river district was drilled. Inside: The driving of No. 22
slope from the Midvale pump lift to the surface at the machine shop
was started. In the Five Foot vein a new slope was also started and
two new slopes in the Baltimore vein were driven. In the Red Ash
vein a new electric hoist on No. 18 slope was installed, and also an
electric haulage on the second lift east off No. 11 slope. In the lower
Baltimore shaft level east, electric haulage was installed with one new
motor. Extensive improvement of the Baltimore vein mule barn
were carried on. The securing of the foot of the Oakwood shaft with
reinforced concrete and "I" beams was started.
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No, 24, SEVENTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 281
LCi-f/6/..f.,. ~/11,-e5 ~ ~ Q,4-1 ec,

Inside.-l~xl()-inch hoisting engines provided for Nos.. 2 and 3
slopes. Installed two compressed air 10COlllOtiY2~. Sump tunnel
extended. TunneL Hth \Vest to ()th East, No. 12 plane.

Sugar Noteh Xo. UCnJliel'y.--fIll-;ide: No.:W tunnel extended to Hill
man.

:Muxwell1\o. 20 Colliery:
Outside..-\Vash house.
Inside.-No. 27 tunnel, Baltimore to BaltimOl'e; 12xlH iuth hoisting

engines provided for .No. -1: plane. No. 28 tunl1e]~ Hillman to Kidney.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect Colliery:
Inside.-The work of setUl'ing the foot of Oakwood shuft with J·e·

inforced concrete and "I" beams, mentioned in last year's report, is
~dill being carri.ed on. Concrete motor house was built in the ned
Ash vein. The Red Ash vein pump room waH cont'reted and made
fireproof. The inside barns are heing reeonstrueted of fir'eproof' ma
terial. A sub-slope off No. 10 slope in the Red Ash vein was started.
Electric haulage was extended in the Upper BHltimore vein and a new
motor installed. Diamond drill pl'ovings were made, in the Midvale
:5Jope to prove the Abbott and Bowkle.v veins. Larger engines were
installed on No. 2H slope, :H'ive Foot vein, and a new fireproof engine
house eonstructed. 'Vork was eonlluencpd for the driving of a tunnel
from the Prospect shaft level, Baltimore' vein, to the Skidmore vein,
for the purpose of landing the Oakwood-Skidmore coal at the Pros-
ped landing. .

Outside.-No. 22 slope, neal' the new machine ~hop, was concreted
from the surface to the Abbott v2in, a pail' of engines imd:alled and
the crippled eaI'S and Hupplies for Prospect inside are handled on this
slope. A reinforced concre.te conduit was constructed undeI' the I,e
lIigh Valley and Central Railroad tracks at the river pump house, and
new water and steam pipes laid in the same. lDxtensvie repairs were
made to the breaker and pockets, and new shakers were installed. A
,Y'elch ovm'wind.ing device was iustalIed in the Prospeet shaft engine
house. The work of installing all Oihlmwa box ear loudeT' was ne~lT'ly

t:ompleted. The economizers at the boiler house were J'emoved and a
new feed water heater Hnd staek installed. An 8-hm crane was erected
i.n the yard ne,ar the breaker to handle supplies fI'om railroad ears.
'I'he drilling of a new rope hole for No. 10 slope, to replace the hole
now outside the yard neal' the l ...aurel lAne tracks, ,,,"as commenced.

HenrY:
Ins'ide.-All barns are being l'e('onsh'ucted with tonerete to make

them fi.reproof. No. 38 Rlope was driven in coal to mine I'!lllull virgin
area in the I.ower Baltimore vein. The work lluder wa~' in las"t
;year's report for the purpose of eOllecntrating the hoisting of eoHI at
the Red Ash 8haft was completed. The construetion of the central

'. pumping plant in the Red Ash vein, mentioned in hHlIt year's report,
l< i(3 nearly completed; the jJUlllp rOOlll of concrete and "I" beam con

struetiollW8.S finished and the second 18" and 28" and 48"x14"x3G"
Jeanesville Triplex expnmdon pnmp iF: now heing installed. For the
purpose of getting the }Iultby watel··to the~m lnmlps, No. 36 Rodi: slope
was driven in the :Lower Bnltimore to the Skidmore vein. The driv- .
ing in the Skidmore vein toward the Maltby line was commenced ~wl:
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No. 23. SEVENTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 309

Outside.-Installed breaker fire lines and remodeled mule barn on
No. 4: slope.

South Wilkes-Barre No.5 Colliery.-Inside: Completed fireproof
mule -barns on Nos. 3 and 5 shaft levels; No.8 tunnel extended to
Baltimore, and drove tunnel from Abbott to Abbott, 1st east No. 7
slope.

Outside.-Completed addition to power plant.
Hollenback No.2 Colliery.-Inside: Installed concrete and steel

timbering on Baltimore and Red Ash landings to shaft, also in small,.
engine and pump rooms. Completed fireproof mule barn; also No;
31 tunnel, Top Red Ash to Ross; No. 32 tunnel, Kidney to Abbott,
and No. 17 tunnel extended to Ross.
,Outside.-Completed saw mill and timber yard. .

Sugar Notch No.9 Colliery.-Inside: Completed fireproof mule
barn ; No. 9 plane Ross to Red Ash; also No. 25 tunnel Hillman to
Kidney ; No. 26 tunnel, Hillman to Kidney; tunnel, Twin to Ross,
3rd east, No.5 plane; tunnel, Five Foot to Five Foot, No; 20 tunnel
west.

Outside.-Completed fire pump and breaker fire lines, and made
addition to mule barn.

I../EHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Prospect Colliery.-Inside: The work of completing fireproof ad
ditions to the Red Ash and Baltimore barns was carried out. Man
cars were placed on No. 8 rock slope to hoist men from the Red Ash
vein to the Oakwood level. No. 57 rock tunnel, 500 feet long, from
the Baltimore to the Skidmore vein, Prospect Shaft level, was driven
and electric haulage installed therein. No. 58 rock tunnel was driven
from th.e Abbott to the Bowkley vein a distance of 280 feet, for the
purpose of mining a virgin area in the vicinity of Oakwood shaft.

Outside.-An addition was built to the breaker to house the box
car loader. Three new sets of Compound rolls were placed in the
breaker. A concrete engine house for No.8 slope was completed, in
which were installed a pair of second -motion engines to replace the
old hook engine operating the. slope. A mess house, equipped with
all improvements and conveniences for the outside employes was
started. Work was started on the remodeling of the old car repair
shop to accommodate the blacksmith and carpenter shops. A 10
inch rope hole was driven from the surface to the Red Ash vein, a
distance of 760 feet, to avoid carrying the rope that operates ::No.·
10 slope over the Laurel Line tracks. A 6 inch hole from the sur
face to the Abbott vein, for sewage from the mess house, was drilled
a distance of 126 feet.

Henry.-Inside: The installation of pumps for water concentra- .
tion to the Red Ash vein, mentioned in report of 1911, was completed.
The fireproofing of the Red Ash, Baltimore and Henry Five Foot
barns was also completed. Rope haulage was installed in No. 2 level
from No. -11 slope to No. 6 plane and placed in operation. The
second opening rock plane from Skidmore to Lower Baltimore vein
for No. 36 rock slope was completed. No. 17 plane from Lower

. Baltimore vein to the Skidmore landing in Red Ash shaft was driven
to serve as a manway. Test drilling to prove Hillman and Bowkley
veins Was also carried on. . -. ·
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· .246 REPORT OF THE DEPAR~rME~T O~ MINES Off. Doc.

Hollenback No.2 Colliery.-IIlf:\ide: Completed tunnel Stanton to
Stanton; Rock plane airway Kidney to Abbott; Nos. 33 and 34 tnn
nels Stanton to Stanton; No. 35 ..tunnel top to bottom Red Ash; tun
nel, bottom to top, Hed Ash, 3rd east, ::No.1 plane; No. 36 tunnel, bot
tom to top, Red Ash and No. 37 tunnel, bottom to top, Red Ash.

Outside: Completed wash house.
Sugar Notch No.9 Colliery.-Completed No. 24 tunnel Baltimore

to Five Foot; Rock plane airway Kidney to surface; No. 28 tunnel
Hillman to Hillman; No. 29 tunnel Twin to Ross and installed 10 by
36-inch compound pump on shaft level.

OutRide: Completed wash house.

LEHIGH VALLEY COA.L OOMPANY

Henry Oolliery.-Tn the Wyoming Five Poot slope a tunnel 145 feet
lon~ was driven through a fault to the Five Foot vein. The manway
in this vein was also extended to the bottom of the slope. A con
crete barn to accommodate 30 mules was constructed in the Hillman
vein. In the Henry Five Foot vein a new concrete hospital and a
fire boss station were erected. A manway from the second life west
to the head of No.. 14 slope in the Five Foot vein was started. A con
crete waiting room was built in the Skidmore Landing in the tender
shaft to accommodate the men waiting for the cage. A tunnel 675
feet long was driven from the Baltimore vein from which one 3-inch
and two f)-inch holes were drilled to tap the water at tIle Maltby col
liery. A ne,\y manway parallel to No. 28 slope in the Red Ash vein
was driven.

Outside: 'I.'he old boiler houRe was (~onverted into a locomotive
house. A new engine llOuse ,vas built for the vVyoming Five Foot
slope and the engines from the Prospeet-HiUman slope were trans
ferred to this house. A new outside hospital was also erected. A 20
inch terra cotta line was installed to take care of the discharge of
the Henry pumps and also tlle surface water, conveying it to a ditch
at the Port Bowkley station. A. 28 by 17i by 20 by SO-inch Norwalk
compressor was added to the power plant. Drilling operations for
determination of rock covel' were carried on in the Susquehanna
river. A manway was driven from the surface to the Five Foot vein,
and the Henry Shaft was ahandoned for hoisting. The head frame
at the old vVyoming shaft WHS torn down and a concrete wall placed
around the shaft. rfIle landing at the Red Ash Tender shaft was
raised and the yard in the vicinity was filled in and the tracks rear
ranged.

Dorrance Colliery.-Fireproof hospitals were huilt in the Hillman
and Red Ash veins. A concrete fire boss station was also built in
the Hillman vein. Three concrete overcasts were started in the Red
Ash vein, two in No. 24 slope district and one in No. 23 slope dis
tritt. Completed reinforced concrete pump rooms in the Hillman
and Baltimore veins and installed two 1,500-gallon pumps. A 15
degree rock plane 45 feet long was driven through a fault from the
Oooper to Cooper vein. Second opening on 30 degrees was also
driven. A. tunnel from the Cooper to the Bennett vein was started.
A. small pump was placed at the foot of No. 24 slope, Red Ash vein.
Removed two 16 by 20-inch engines on No. 20 slope, Baltimore vein.

Outside: An extension to the River pump house was made and a
larger pump installed. The loading of refuse into cars was discon-
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254: REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

Maxwell No. 20 Colliery.-Completed No. 29 tunnel, Hillman to
Kidney; tunnel, Hillman to Hillman, 2nd South, No. 10 slope; tun
uel Red Ash to Red Ash, No. 21 tunnel west; tunnel, Five Foot
to Baltimore, No. 27 tunnel east; tunnel, Hillman to Hillman, 1st
South, No. 10 slope; two tunnels, Bottom to Top Red Ash, No.
20 tunnel east. Remodeled the Red Ash shaft level barn and built
a new barn in No.5 slope.

Hollenback No.2 Colliery.-Completed No. 38 tunnel, Top Red Ash
to Ross. Installed 16 inch by 8 inch by .18 inch pump in No.2
slope extension. Outside: Installed an air compressor.

Sugar Notch No.9 Colliery.-Completed Nos. 27 and 30 tunnels,
Bottom to Top Red Ash.. Outside: Remodeled the breaker.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Dorrance Colliery.-N0 23 tunnel, 200 feet long, was driven from
the Cooper to the Bennet vein through the fault. No. 24 tunnel
from the Cooper to the Lance vein was started and driven about 20
feet. Three concrete overcasts in No. 24 slope district, Red Ash
vein, were completed. A new J eanesville pump in the Baltimore
vein was placed in operation. An engine was installed at head of
No. 21 plane. The engine at the head of No. 21 slope, Hillman vein,
was relocated and a fireproof room is being constructed. An engine
was installed at the head of No. 25 slope, Red Ash vein, and a fire
proof engine room was constructed. The Red Ash barn was extended
by the addition of five concrete stalls. The motor from West plane
was transferred to the. head of the Five Foot plane.

Outside: A new steel fuel line is being constructed from the
breaker to the boiler house. Work has been started on the instal
lation of an additional 300 H. P. boiler plant.. A concrete driveway
was laid through the colliery yard. A powder house was constructed
of metal lath and plastered on the inside as also on the outside. A
concrete and terra cotta tile office was built. A new crusher, ele
vator and engine and fireproof engine house were installed on the
ash line from the boiler house to the bore hole. .Concrete retaining
walls were built along the tail tracks. A fireproof engine house
was erected over the conveyor engine under breaker. The shaft tower
was braced and concrete pillars placed under the columns.

Henry Colliery.-Inside: No. 74 tunnel, from the Hillman to the
Bowkley driven 370 feet. A new concrete hospital is in comose of
construction. A concrete roof was placed over pumpway in Red
Ash vein. Completed manway to No. 28 slope. Started slope in
Red Ash vein west to the shaft.

Outside: Mine tracks were regraded from hoisting shaft to col
liery fence and a concrete retaining wall built alongside of the
tracks. A new brick blacksmith shop was erected. The Henry
Five Foot, Baltimore and Wyoming Baltimore fan houses were
made fireproof. The reservoir was fenced in. A new road was
laid th;rough colliery yard. Feed water regulators and Watts pump
governors were installed i~ the boiler house. A 10-inch bore hole
was drilled from the surface to the Five Foot vein and the old
culm bank is being :flushed into the workings.

Prospect Colliery.-Inside: Installed a Scranton pump in Hillman
vein. All refuse from the breaker and boilers is now silted into the
mine workings. An 8-inch bore hole was drilled from the Abbott
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240 REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES Off. Doc.

Ash to Ross; rock plane, Hillman to No. 17 tunnel; tunnel, Abbott
to Abbott, 1st East; No. 22 tunnel~ Top to Bottom Red Ash; tnnnel,
Ross to Top Red Ash, and No. 23 tunnel, Abbott to Kidney vein. Ex:
tended No. 17 tunnel to Kidney. Drove 10-inch bore hole to the Bal-
timore vein.~u •

Sugar Notch No.9 Colliery.-Completed No. 31 tunnel. Twin to
Hillman, and a tunnel from Station to Five }l'oot vein. .

Maxwell' No. 20 Colliery.-Completed a tunnel from Red Ash to
Red Ash, and No. 31 tunnel, Red Ash to Ross vein. .

Empire Washery.-Installed pea and chestnut spirals.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Dorrance Oolliery.-Inside: Tivo electric motors were placed in
service in the Lance, Cooper and Bennett veins. A 4-inch drainage
bore-hole was drilled from the Baltimore to the Red Ash to dr;:dn
silt water. No. 26 tunnel was driven from the Bowkley to Abbott
vein, 210 feet long. No. 27 tunnel was driven from No. 21 tunnel into
Lance vein. No. 24 slope, in the Red Ash vein, was graded and tun
nel commenced through the anticlinal at the foot of the slope, in
order to facilitate haulage. Completed. No. 24 haulage, Cooper to
Lance vein.

Outside: Installed an additional 300 horse power boiler in boiler
plant. A spray system was pla.ced in breaker, and a pump installed,
and pump line laid from pump to breaker, and pump house erected
near reservoir. The construction of a steel fuel conveyor was con
tinued. A fence was built around tracks, and bridge constructed over
tracks near head of. shaft for traveling way and safety.

Prospect Colliery.-Electric cables in shaft 'were renewed. Con
siderable grading was done at the head of Nos. 26 and 29 slopes in
the Skidmore vein. A 15-degree rock slope, 80 feet long, was sunk
through fault from Lower Baltimore to Upper Baltimore vein, for a
return airway. Two bore holes were drilled from the Five Foot vein
to dra.in water from Prospect Hillman slope workings to the Oak
wood pump. Edison electric safety lamps were purchased for use
in the Red Ash vein. Concrete and steel timbering at foot of Red
Ash shaft continued.

Outside: Steam lines were recovered. The fuel line from breaker
to boiler house was rebuilt. A new roof was placed on the boiler
house. The supply yard was rearranged. Steel bents were put
under main conveyor from the Prospect shaft to the head of the
breaker. A condenser was placed in the river pump-house. The old
boiler house at Oakwood shaft was remodeled for a washhouse and
lamphouse.

Henry Colliery.-No. 74 tunnel from the Hillman to the' Bowkley
vein was completed, and a SO-degree rock plane 152 feet long was
driven for a second opening. A 45-degree rock plane was driven from
the Five Foot to the Hillman vein, the "Wyoming Five Foot slope, for
a return airway, and to improve the ventilating conditions. The con·
crete hospital at the head of No. 11 slope was completed. A con
crete roof was constructed over the barn in the Red Ash vein, west
of the shaft. A lO-degree rock plane, from the Five Foot to the
Hil1mlm vein, was started. An air shaft was sunk and concreted to
the Hillman vein, Prospect sl'ope, for an intake. Considerable rock
grading was done on ~tu1~~ 1~~flMiJrp1~~~ Skidmore vein, to improve
haulage conditions. Tliitnenry -sua-ft was abandoned.
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No.3. ~'HIRTEENTH.A.J.~THRA.CITEDIS'.rRICT 5~1

/
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. j

Installed machines, tools, etc., in machine shop. Built bridge to
No. 3 shaft. Installed one 500 rotary converter, transformers, etc.,

- loaded and retail scales, main conveyor line from Nos. 1 and 2 shafts
to breaker. Placed a concrete floor in compressor and fan house.

Avondale Colliery.-Built a blacksmith, carpenter and machine
shop.

Truesdale Colliery.-Completed rock tunnel, .453 feet,. in Bottom
Red Ash vein; rock tnnnel, J\fills to Hillman vein, 222 feet in length:
rock skip No.4 west airway, No.·l slope, Mills vein; surface rock
slope, No. 20 tunnel, length 780 feet; rock plane from George to Mills
vein, length 249 feet; Rock tunnel, Red Ash to Ross vein, No.2
slope, length 72 feet; rock tunnel, No.3 slope, for passing branch,
length. 87 feet; extension of No.9 slope in rock, length 363 feet;
extension of No. 8 tunnel, Cooper to Hillman vein, length 370 feet;
second opening rock plane from Top Red Ash to Ross vein, length
61 feet; second opening to No.2 west lift, No.6 slope, Hillman to
Mills vein, length 8'7 feet.

Installed one 500 steam hammer for blacksmith shop; motors in
three small air hoists; . 7-ton locomotive witl.t reel, etc., in No.2 East
lift, No.6 slope; 7-ton locomotive with reel, etc., in No.1 slope, Mills
vein; 7·ton locomotive with reel, etc., in No.3 east lift, No.7 slope;
and steam hoist for Forge vein plane, No. 1 tunnel.

LEHIGH ..A.ND "VILKES-BARRE COAL COMPANY

Sugar Notch No. 9 Col1i~ry.-Completed No. 31 tunnel, Twin to
Hillman ; No. 33 tunnel, :F'ive Poot to Hillman; No. 34 tunnel, Red
Ash to Twin; and No. 32 tunnel, Twin to Hillman.

Maxwell No. 20 Colliery.-Completed No. 31 tunnel, Red Ash to
Ross; and No. 30 tunnel, Hillman to Kidney.

Buttonwood Colliery.-Completed No. 10 tunnel and tunnel airway
extension to Abbott; tunnel No.4 to No.4 vein, and No. 16 tunnel.
Abbott to Abbott.

At Inman No. 21 shaft, completed concrete and steel timbering,
Hillnulll shaft level.

Outside: Installed one 32 by 48 inch duplex Corliss valve shaft
engine for Hillman shaft, and also one for Baltimore shaft at Inman
No.21. Also built a brick engine house. '£wo steel head-frames, one
for Baltimore shaft and one for Red Ash shaft, were built.

At Parrish washery, a 600 H. P. boiler plant was installed fOJ'
})arri811 slope.

LJiJHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

'V'arrior Run Colliery.-Built a new concrete hospital in No.4
tunnel level.

Outside: Constructed 2,000 feet of new 4 by 8 foot flume to carry
creek and surface waters. The old flume was destroyed and washed
out by cloudburst of June 27, 1916.

li'ranklin Colliery.-Completed No. 33 tunnel, from Baltimore
to Sump vein; extension of No. 34 tunnel from Ross to Skidmore vein.
Started driving No. 35 tunnel from Skidmol'e to Skidmore; No. 36
tunnel, from Skidmore to Skidmore through an anticlinal; No. 37
tunnel, Sump to Sump vein through fault; and No. 11 tunnel, on
'No.4 tunnel level to the breaker. .
- PA Mine Inspection 1916
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: No.8• THIRTEENTH ANTHRAOITE DISTRICT 395

. B;:tlti:rnore vein in No. '6 slope; rock gangway in faulf on No.1 east
lift, west of No. 12 tunnel from R~ Ash to Red Ash vein No. 2 slope;

· extension of No. 33 tunnel, 7 by 12 by 100 feet. from Red Ash to Bot
tom Red Ash vein, No.3 slope, No.1 shaft, and No. 21 slope, 7 by 14

· by 216 feet, making a to~aldistanee of 350 feet from the surface to
the F{)rge vein in the 'Sugar Notch section.
. Installed two 10 ton electric locomotives and nine 7 ton with reel

. devices; one i,oOO gallon bronze centrifugal· pump 400 feet head,
150 H. P., 440 volts, 1160 R.~. M.; in No.4 west lift, No.1 slope,
Mills vein, one 2 speed electric hoist 1,000 pounds rope strain, 42
H. P., speed 250 .feet in No. 16 slope·; one 1,800· gallo~ centrifugal

. pump and motor complete to pump water from reservoir to annex;
two stage turbine, size 10, No. 571191·'V, 125 H. P.; electric hoist,
rope speed 250 feet per minute, 500 pounds rope strain:.1 ~O H. P.
motor on No. 15 slope, Mills vein; new electric signals, cables, etc., in
No.2 shaft. .

.Erected two new houses for the mine ·foremen; 31 steel towers· to
support high tension transmission lines between Nanticoke power
plaut and No. 20 tunnel, Sligar Notch. Equipped the east end· of
Htore room building for emergency hospital purposes and doctor's '
office to take care of injured employes.' .

Installed automatic telephone exchange and 32 telephones, connect
ing the Superintendent's office with all important surface buildings
and important parts of the mines. This apparatus was built by the

'Chicago Automatic Telephone Oompany.
Continued the erection of new steel breake~ which is replacing the

·original wooden structure. This breaker when completed and
equipped with machinery, jigs, etc., will be one of the most modern
in the anthracite coal fields, being entirely constructed of structural
~teel and glass which will allow about 96 per cent. daylight space
throughout the entire building. . .

LE1UGH AND WILKES-BARRE OOAL COMPANY

Maxwell. No. 20 Colliery.-Completed No. 32 tunnel,. Ross to Top
Red Ash veins. Retimbered hoisting shaft at Hillman vein.

Ontside: Installed two 24 inch by 36 ~nch hoisting engines, and
erected house for same at No. 5 slope.

Sugar Notch No.9 Oolliery.-Completed No. 35 tunnel, Five Foot
to Stanton vein; and No. 36 tunnel, Stanton to Billman vein.

Buttonwood No. 22Colliery.-Completed tunnel, Hillman to Red
. Ash shaft, Inman se<!tion; No. 9 rock plane, Stanton to Kidney veins;
No. 16 tunnel, Abbott to Abbott veins and No. 17 tunnel, Stanton to
Hillman veins ; rock plane airway) No.3 to No. 4.vein; No'. 18 tunnel,
No.3 to No. 6 vein; extension of No. 14 slope through fault; rock
plane ai,rway, Hillman to Kidney, and rock plane airway, Baltimore
10 Five Foot. Oomplet~d the concrete and steel timbering at Hill
man shaft level in Inman section.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Warrior Run Colliery.-Installed a 16 inch by 8 inch by 18 inch
Duplex Jeanesville pump on No.2 slope. .

Franklin ColHe!'J" .-.The following 8 feet. by 12 feet tunnels were
completed: No. 35 tnnnel, in rock ,slope workings, from the old Skid
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Sugar Notch No.9 Colliery.-Completed extension of No. 31 tun~

nel from Hillman to Kidney vein; extension of No. 32 tunnel from
Hillman to Kidney vein; and extension of No. 9 tunnel from Ross to
Red Ash vein. No. 37· tunnel was driven from outside tunnel east,
Top Red Ash to Bottom Red Ash vein; No. 38 tunnel from outside
tunnel west, Top Red Ash to Bottom Red Ash vein; and tunnel
thlough fault, Stanton to Stanton, No. 15 tunnel west.

Buttonwood No. 22 Colliery.-Installed 18 by 30·inch hoisting
engines and houses at Red Ash shaft and Inman No. 21 shaft.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Franklin Colliery.-Completed No. 17 rock plane, Top Red Ash to
Bottom Red Ash vein, in rock slope workings; No. 39", tunnel, Long
slope workings, from Bottom Five Foot to Hillman vein; No. 40 tun
nel, Long slope workings, from Bottom Five Foot to Top Five Foot
vein; andNo. 18 rock plane and second opening in the drift workings,
from Sump vein to Bottom Five Foot vein. Installed electric dynamo,
and placed lights at foot of rock slope and in mule barn.

Warrior Run Colliery.-Completed fireproof foreman's office on
No. 1 Iift, New slope.

GEORGE F. LEE COAL COMPANY

Chauncey Colliery.-A new breaker has been erected to replace the
old one. Completed rock plane from Red Ash to Ross vein, and in
stalled electric power to operate all machinery inside and outside of
mines.

WEST NANTICOKE COAL COMPANY

W,est Nanticoke Colliery.-Completed rock slope from surface to
Ross vein. llrepar'ations are being made to erect a new breaker.

MINE FOREMEN'S EXAMINATIONS

The annual examination of applicants for certificates of qualifica
tionas mine foremen and assistant mine foremen was held in the
Lehigh Valley Coal Company's Office Building, vVilkes-Barre, April
23 and 24. The Board of Examiners was composed of Frank Kettle,
Mine Inspector '; Sheldon Jones, Superintendent, Wilkes-Barre; George
,""V. Raub, Miner, Plymouth; Patrick McGrane, Miner,Sugar Notcll.

'J3he following persons passed a satisfactory examination and were
granted certificates:

MINE FOREMEN

Raymond A. Gottshall, Askam; Joseph R. J,enkins, Ashley.

ASSISTANT MINE :E'OREMEN

Percy F.Bray, Millard Kressler, Idris Morgan, John Mainwaring,
Nanticoke; Edward Collett, Charles Carey, Wilkes-Barre; Daniel
Bvans, Buttonwood; Thomas F. Mooney, Plymouth; William Roach
ford, Askam; David Richards, Edwardsville; Thomas Williams, I...ee
Park, Wilkes-Barre.
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